European Removals

We have a European Removals service with departures every week to and from most western European countries
including Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Portugal, Spain and Switzerland. We can also manage your
European removal to some of the Eastern Block countries like Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Poland, Russia, etc. We offer a
general freight cargo service which means that as well as shipping within Europe we can ship your furniture and personal
effects we can move everything from motorcycles and cars to caravans and boats. We also offer a pet transportation
service. So if you need Removals to Spain or Removals to France or any other European Removals we can help.
How soon should I start obtaining European removals quotations

When you are planning a European move it is never too early to get in touch with a removal company. We would
recommend you look for a professional European removals company at least 3 months before your move date; however,
some people start looking as early as a year before they move. Whatever you do, it’s important you don’t leave it till the
last minute, as you could be rushed into making hasty decisions. If you need Removals to Switzerland

or any other European country be sure to book our European removals in good time.
How is the European Removals Cost Calculated?

Your removal cost is based on the volume of goods you need to move. If you require an accurate quote we can carry out
a full survey of your property so we can assess the volume. Alternatively you can discuss your situation with one of our
customer service reps, or use our Online Volume Calculator. If you would prefer a home estimate you can speak to one
of our European Moving Consultants to discuss your individual requirements. We provide this service free of charge and
are always happy to answer any questions you might have about European removals.

Will Universal do all of the packing and unpacking?

Packing is one of the most important parts of our service because we understand that when you are moving overseas
you want to be sure that your furniture and personal effects arrive in one piece. At Universal Removals we tailor our
packing service to suit your requirements but we do strongly recommend that you consider a "full export pack". This
service offers increased insurance cover and greater physical protection for your furniture and the extra expense is
relatively small compared to the benefits.

http://www.universalremovals.com
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